
Hinton Minor Hockey Association 
 

January 23/20 
 

Hinton Alberta 
 

Present: Adam Ferguson, Nicole Fellows, Loralie Dammann, Greg Nagam, Lindsay 
Descheneau, Jen Bardarson, Tosha Desautels, Amber Kapatch, Dan Parker, Neil 
Arsenault 
 
Absent:  Alicia Humphries 
 
Call the meeting to order: 5:44pm 
 
Adoption of Agenda: Neil made a motion to adopt the agenda. Dan Second the 
motion. 
 
 
Adoption of the minutes: Nov 6/2019. Loralie made a motion to adopt the 
minutes. Nicole 2nd the motion.  
 
 
Old Business:  

1. Atom Tournament- Was successful profits will be divided equally 
between the teams. Adam made a motion to divide the profits equally. 
Greg Second. All in Favour Motion passed. Tosha made a motion to pay 
Nicole for her raffle table tickets so they can be used at all levels. Alicia 
second All in favour motion passed.  

 
2. Atom Provincial Playoffs- Both Atom teams are going to provincials. Atom 

1 is in the B. Atom 2 is going into the C. 
3. NAI playoff format- Nai have put out their playoff format, depending 

where you place in your tier will depend on when and who you play.  
4. Novice- Nai my cancel the Novice league, which will not affect us as we 

are not in it. The Dodge money that each team was given will be returned 
for the one team that folded.   

Tournament Policy- A discussion was had that the tournament policy’s need 
to be reviewed and updated. Policy’s will be reviewed before March’s 
meeting 
 

New Business:  
1. Provincials- (Rules) Will need to follow Hockey Canada/Alberta rules not 

NAI. Adam went over a few of the rules. He will get a a set of the rules out 
to the managers. 



2. Sweetheart Raffle- was handed out to all managers, one booklet per 
family this year, Handed out to oldest sibling. All unsold booklets/tickets 
handed back in for February 11.  

3. Tournaments- All the tournaments are done except Intit, Next year Init 
and Novice should be a 1-day Jamboree tournament.  

4. Tournament Coordinator- Amanda Legary is willing to continue with this 
position.  
Nicole would like to make the tickets a set price and colour for ALL of the 
tournaments.  
Also, would like to look at purchasing a banner or something similar with 
all of the sponsors on it, In place of programs.  

5. Nish Adam has been the voice of Inti this year. Inti will be finished at the 
end of Feb. they would like to have a year end Jamboree Feb 29.   

6. Jerseys- Init will be getting new jerseys next year.  
 
 

 
 

 
Executive reports 
 
President: Some of the Timberwolves went on the ice with the inti, they all seemed 
to really enjoy it.  
-Coaches are being suspended due to the new NAI rules. If anyone goes 50 mins 
over, they are removed from league play.  
-Would like to put a policy in place that if any team needs to go to Fort Mac for a 
league game, they need to take a bus.  
 
Vice President: Is wrapping up the 2nd apparel order.  
  
Secretary: Nothing to report. 
 
Treasurer: General Account $118 916.47 As of Jan 23/20 
Novice was short 9 pucks. Tournament profits were as follows 
Novice $ 5 500 
Atom $ 8 595 
Pee Wee $6 918 
Bantam $ 8 787 
 
Registrar: Still a few accounts that haven’t been fully paid 
Init:  46   Pee Wee: 30 
Novice: 37   Bantam: 37 
Atom:  33   Midget: 19 
Equipment Manager: McDonalds jerseys have been ordered for next year, looking 
into pinnies for next years evaluations.  
Gaming Coordinator: Absent 



Coach’s Coordinator: Looking at Feb 6&7 for No School. Wants ice Aug 17-21 for the 
hockey camp. 
 
Ways and Means: MCN wants to give back and would like to donate a Hockey Camp 
for a tournament. Still working on Kraftville.  
 
Referee in Chief: Things are still going well. With the upcoming Novice tournament 
one Bantam team is still here. All Referees have done their 5th game.  
 
Ice Convener: Only have Ice scheduled up until Feb 15.  
 
 
Round Table 
 
Adjournment: 7:28pm 
 

Next Meeting: ___March 4/20__________________ 


